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Daniusoft iTransfer is specially designed for iPod/iPhone/iPad users who need to transfer
iPod/iPhone/iPad back to iTunes to rebuild your iTunes library or PC local for backup and
sharing and transfer music, video, audio books, photos, etc to iPod/iPhone/iPad without
unwanted iTunes synchronization.

Besides, Daniusoft iTransfer also can help you convert all popular videos, such as AVI, WMV,
FLV, MOV, to iPod/iPhone/iPad supported with one click. Furthermore, with Daniusoft
iTransfer, you can freely manage the content information of iPod/iPhone/iPad.

Support Latest iPhone 3.1/iTunes 9, transfer iPod Nano 5G/iPod touch 3 to computer

Key Feature

Transfer PC to iPod/iPhone/iPad without iTunes
Freely transfer music, movie and photos from PC to iPod/iPhone/iPad and prevent
iPod/iPhone/iPad from unwanted iTunes synchronizations.
Transfer all songs, movies, photographs, playlist, comments, ratting, play counts, song's
order.

Transfer iPod/iPhone/iPad to iTunes

One click to download and transfer iPod/iPhone/iPad music, video and etc, back to iTunes to
rebuild iTunes library when reinstalled system or iTunes lost.

Transfer iPod/iPhone/iPad to Window PC local

Easy to transfer iPod/iPhone/iPad songs, movies and photographs to PC local for backup or
sharing.
Transfer iPod/iPhone/iPad to iTunes, PC

Supported devices
Fully support iPad, iPod Classic, iPod Shuffle, iPod Nano, iPod Touch, Original iPhone,
iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS.

Convert all pop video and audio

iTransfer can convert all pop video and audio formats to iPod/iPhone/iPad supported while
transferring, such as AVI, WMV, FLV, MOV, MKV, MPG, MTS, RMVB, M4V, WMA, etc.

Checking existing files

iTransfer can automatically recognize the files that already exist in iTunes while transferring
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from iPod/iPhone/iPad to iTunes so you can just transfer new files to iTunes

Smart and Manual models
You can choose Smart model to transfer data to PC local with one click or Manual model to
edit, sorted and then transfer special data manually.

Video and audio editing and deleting

You can freely edit iPod tags, such as playlist, titles, artist, album, artwork, rating, genre and
other information as you like and easy to delete songs from iPod.

Sort & quick search

Daniusoft iTransfer also allows you quick search or sort all movies and songs by Type, Title,
Artist, Genre, Rating, etc.

User-friendly interface
Simple operating guide, obvious function buttons and iTunes similar interface make iTransfer
be just the one for you iPod users.

Safe and clean
100% safe and clean for free trial! No adware! No spyware! You can get risk-free try now!

System Requirement

Supported OS     Windows 2000/2003/XP/vista and Windows 7
Processor     1GHz or above Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     1GB above
RAM     512MB or above
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